
4/16/74 

Dear Bill, 

John Louth's aaril 10 mown:3e to ny lottrr about his interview with Jinny Hay 
that apdeared over brig n Wetlls' name cane today. 

After I wrote, Jinn y sent me a copy of his letter to the Maquiror. South makes 
no reference to it but inotoad says what weans, really, loan than aothinE, that "4 
fact, James Narl Ray's family was delighted with it." 

When James was not "delighted" I an even more inclined to believe that rather 
than "family" South LK 	Jerzy La y. That Jerry was dealiag with your neoplc on this 
was known to no and I was then a bit uneasy because I had made tha oupaonedly idantical 
proposal much earlier and more than once. 

I do not lawa what interval coaauaication there has been ia your office on this 
matter, so I vote to you one particular sentence from Lsiuthl o latter: 

"We do have a tape of the entire inteaview, and we know that our report was an 
entirely accurate one." 

this is anything bl a definitive statement, anything but responsive, and anything 
but what I hope you will stop and think about as in the linquircr'a intereat. 

Aside from sanding a full dub of the tape, what would have boon responsive would 
have been a eentance aleng the Iine,  "Ue made no quotations oacept faea the tape ana from 
it there were no unindicated omissions." 

What has been done, by whnaever done, can't nov be undono. My own belief is that 
someone down there was leas than fully aware of the potential of what he did. He thought 
only of what could auk° exciting *pea. 

Be should also have thought that this case ia in litigation under circuaatances 
that make the state little lean than desperate. I am, without any oowaunicatioa from 
the state, eer'axia that they will make an effort to uae this. What options will the 
defense then have? Do you Caul.: fora ainute that it has strugaled to this point to 
suffer in silence what would be inevitable? 

What weal ? enauo, inevitably, I an certain would not be what The Enouirer would 
prefer if it could exorcise its options. But at that point will it have options? 

I do think  it would beat servo all interests if you would again read py letter and 
if you have not scan it, 6outa'n. 

will do nothing to compromise Jinare interests in this. ;Jor will I without 
consultation and agreement with his lawyers. But I do balieva it is still pomoibla to 
minimize the consequences. And I do believe that bents serves all interests except those 
of the people who would seek to misuse this. 

So, I hope you know no well enough and have eaeugh confidence in mo to trust tic to 
use what good offices I can to a mutially acceptable solution to the problem that you 
realine I not only did not create but would not have halaened if someone had not been 
working araund me on my own story proPoeal. 

At title point I decided I should phone you. You now have a bettor understanding. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Imeinborg 



LANTANA. FLORIDA 33462 

NATIONAL 	 568-0088 

ENQUIRER 

April 10, 197L 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter of April 4 on the 
interview with James Earl Ray. 

I appreciate your concern on the matter. 

We do have a tape of the entire interview, and 
we know that our report was an entirely accurate one. 

In fact, James Earl Ray's family was delighted 
with it. 

Thank you for your interest. 

Yours sincerely, 

John South 
Staff Reporter 

JS: jp 


